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benefits

More than

15,000
page views monthly

Averages more than

10,000
monthly visits

45%

are repeat users
More than

2,300

Facebook page likes
More than

340

Twitter followers
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Reach your TARGET AUDIENCE

It is important when advertising to reach the audience
you actually want. With over 10,000 monthly visits from
an audience exclusively from Oak Park, River Forest and
Forest Park, you have the ability to reach a highly engaged
audience. Our readers mostly come from social media like
Facebook and Twitter and falls into a great target between
25 and 55 years of age.

keeping it LOCAL

Like most of our advertisers, Around Oak Park is a small
local business, so we understand the challenges you face.
Around Oak Park publishes articles only about locally owned
entities and does not pursue advertising from large chains.
In everything we do, we support the local community.

Ads for every marketing budget

There are so many ways to advertise your business and we
understand how many choices you actually have. Therefore
we have created price points that nearly every business is
able to work with.

Attract more customers

When your company advertises on our site, we will work
with you one on one to find the best way to help you attract
more locals to your business. From creating content and
providing referals to engaging in discussion about the
business climate in Oak Park — we can find a method that
works best for you and your business goals. It is in our best
interest for you and your ad campaign to succeed.

gain valuable insights

Our team has an excellent background in publishing,
marketing and journalism. We know about trends and we
can be your consultants when it comes to websites, digital
advertising, social media, content and how to reach your
target audience.
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multiple ways to get noticed
Banner ads

Around Oak Park has
opportunities for you to
represent your company with
traditional banner ads on our
website. These are exclusive
spaces that are seen on every
page of our site, for every article,
every time!
Ad prices vary based on its
placement on the page, see the
price guide to the right for more
infomation.
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Content marketing

If you have information, events,
announcements to share with
the community, Around Oak
Park is interested in working with
you to compile an informative
article about your business,
to share on our site as well as
through our social media feeds.

Calendar section

We have a list of events running
at all times in our events section
that anyone can access to see
what is happening in the area.
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